
5 Ways Your Team 
Can Start 
Collaborating with 
Google Drive



Uploading files and folders is easy with Drive

       Upload content to get started

Getting started with Drive is easy. Simply click the “New” button to upload files or folders, or just drag and drop files 
directly into Drive. Drive for Desktop, which operates just like a regular desktop folder, makes it simple to manage 
your Drive files and folders alongside the rest of the content on your device, and any updates you make are 
automatically synced in the cloud and across all of your devices. 
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View now. https://youtu.be/VtgPnHZjrUY
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      Create a shared drive for your team 

Drive has two different spaces for files: My Drive, for personal files owned by you, and Shared drives, for files and 
folders that your team is collaborating on and accessing frequently. Shared drives are owned at the team level and 
every member of the team automatically has access to any files in the shared drive. My Drive and shared drives give 
you the flexibility to control where files live and how they’re accessed, based on your needs. 
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Create a shared drive to ensure your team always has access to what they need

View now. https://youtu.be/-mE3-LhuAms
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       Collaborate in real time with your team

Drive enables you to easily collaborate with team members in real time. Add a comment to any file type, including 
PDFs and image files, and tag team members into your comment to assign a task or action item. Drive sends email 
notifications that summarize activity and comments on your files, and you can respond to these items directly in the 
email, without the need to switch between apps. With tagging, commenting, and action items, Drive takes your 
collaboration to the next level.
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Create action items for your team members by tagging them into the doc

View now. https://youtu.be/MoS_BkMZKas
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Did you know that Drive supports 100+ different file types, including Microsoft Office files? For example, you can 
store and comment on Microsoft Word files directly in Drive, and you can edit and collaborate in Office files without 
converting formats. Drive also features real time presence for Office files, enabling multiple users to work on the 
same file without worrying about version control issues. With support for over 100 different file types, Drive 
empowers you to collaborate effectively with others, no matter the file format.
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Drive supports over 100 file types, including Microsoft Office files

View now. https://youtu.be/VBuFcCVqlhw

Work more effectively with Microsoft Office files4
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With Drive, version control isn’t a problem. Each file has a rich version history, and granular changes are recorded 
and color-coded by person, so it’s easy to see who made what changes and when. You can see minute-by-minute 
versions of each file, and you can always copy content from older versions over to the current file, or even restore an 
older file completely if needed, exactly as it was. All of your collaborators can work in the same document, at the 
same time, and create a single source of truth for your team.
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See minute-by-minute versions of files, and easily restore to earlier versions if needed

View now. https://youtu.be/-ZknqN7aKCg

Let's get started

It’s easy to get your team up and running with Google Drive. To learn more, take a look at our video playlist on 
YouTube, and when you’re ready to start using Drive with your team, sign up for a free trial of Drive Enterprise.

Keep your team aligned and avoid version conflicts5
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